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Coastat Carolina's Prince Lawn sees student activity on the second day of fall classes

Coastal Carolina
niv~rsity listed in
Forbes top 15 percent
of colleges in America
CORRIE LACEY
EDITOR
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30 B.C. - Cleopatra
commits suicide.
1783 - The Treaty of Paris
was signed, formally ending
the American Revolutionary
War between Britain and the
United States.
1830 - "Mary Had a Little
Lamb" was published.
1939 - Hitler's armies
invaded Poland starting
World War II in Europe.
'1942 - Frank Sinatra left
the Tommy Dorsey Band to
pursue a solo career.
1945 - Japan surrenders, officially ending World War II
on Sept. 2
1959 - The first Barbie Doll
was sold by Mattei Toy Corporation.

THE CHANTICLEER
ENCOURAGES ITS
READERS TO RECYCLE THIS
ISSUE AFTER READING.

Coastal Carolina University has been
ranked in the top 15 percent of the nation's
four-year undergraduate institutions"America's Best Colleges 2010."
Compiled by Forbes and the Center for
College Affordability and Productivity
(CCAP), this is the second consecutive year

CCU has been included.
I ye r,
are e ran
th u
schools as Harvard, Yale and tanford.
According to the Forbes report, all 610
schools in the ranking count among the be t
in the country. Forbe reVIew ju t 9 percent
of the 6,600 accredited postsecondary m htutions in the U.S. The report state that "appearing on our list at all is an indication that
a school meets a high standard."
"It's the second year in a row we're made
the top 15 percent of the colleges and universities," said Provost Robert Sheehan, "And
It'S well deserved."
Last year, CCU was also named one of
"America's 100 Best College Buys" by In titutional Research & Evaluation Inc. More than
1,000 colleges and universitie were surveyed
for the deSignation .
"[These recognitions] indicate that notice
is being taken of the excellence of thi in ti·

The Forbe ranking are ba ed on the qual
ity of educatIon pro Ided, the expen n e 0
tudent!. and how much they achieve
This I the thud vear that Forb ha ran d
college and univer Ihe . Th h t I deSIgn d
a a c n umer gUld for undergraduat tu
dent and con Iders cntena that tudent u
to elect a colleg .
The criterion include .
(1) Do tudent enjo their cla
nd
overall academic expenence'
(2) Do graduat
ucce d m their occupa
hon after college'
(3) Do mo t tud nt graduate In a tim I
fashion, t rplcally four year '
Th ranking al 0 conSider affordablh
and tudent finanaal debt To view th II t,
Visit the Forbe web It at www forbe om

Sorority suspended for hazing
Zeta Phi Beta receives five-year suspension

Area businesses now accepting CINO cash
DANA HOELLE
STAFF WRITER

Area busines es are nowallowing students to use CINO cash,
pre-deposited funds added to
the Coastal Carolina University
student identification card, as a
form of payment.
The ability to use CINO
(C asta) Is Number One) cash at
off-campus location gives tudents a variety of places to spend
their CINO bucks.
Previously, students'were only
able to use CINO cash at CINO
Grille, Kimbel Library and other
campus facilities. Off campus
locations that accept CINO
cash will display a sign stating,
"CINO card welcome here!"
Businesses that accept CINO
cash include Coastal Cafe, Subway and Tropical Smoothie.
"It is such a great idea to
use CINO cash off campus,"
said sophomore Tara Ko tecki.

"Instead of spending my own
money on food, I get to use my
CINO cash and it's more convenient."
Many students are already
finding the change useful.
"It is convenient that your
CINO cash is used at multiple
store locations. I just went onto
the website and got directions to
the location I was closest too and
u ed my account," aid junior
Marissa DeMarco.
Students can add money to
their CINO card at any time.
"If! ever need more food or
supplies I can easily just call
my par:ents and with a click
of a mouse they can go on the
computer and add more money
on my CINO account," said
Kostecki. "I think Coastal really
did a great job with this idea."
To view the list of businesse
accepting CI 0 cash, vi it www.
coastal.edu/cinocardllocations.

T ARA SMITH
ASSISTANT EDITOR

Coa tal Carohna Univer ity upended Zeta Phi Beta ront
Inc. after the chapter wa found in everal violation of the UnI r
sity' hazing policy. The orority Will be ehglble to r turn to campu
in the fall 2015 seme ter.
Members of the Sorority who were mvolved In the hazmg In I
dent graduated tHi past May, aid TraVl Overton, director of tu
dent Conduct and Off Campus Student ervtce
arne of mem
bers were not relea ed.
According to Overton, no member needed medical attentIOn
However, the University i not relea ing any detail on th Incident.
"There were incidents that the University belIeve are In vlolatJ
of our University policy m regard to hazing, said Overt n "A a
result of that, the organIzation wa u pend d."
The national organIzation received information about po Ibl
hazing procedure takmg place m CCU' chapter The orgamzatJon
declined to comment, but accordmg to Overton, the orgamzali n
continued on page 8
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Exclusive ring ,design introduced this fall
Traditional class ring

no~

offers

stude~ts

the option to customize
...

T'ARASMITH
ASSISTANT EDITOR
A new graduation ring design is now available at Coastal
Carolina University that offers students the option to oustomize.
The new design of the ring, which is offered to juniors
and seniors, is the result of decreasing ring sales for ring
ceremonies.
"We felt like we needed to boost ring sales," said Jean
Brakefield, director of alumni relations. "We also felt like
this generation of students wants to be able to customize
things and we weren't offering any customization on the
old rings."
Students graduating this December will have the option
to choose a number of customization including degrees,
class year, Greek letters and CCU's mascot, the chanticleer.
The idea to change the ring was pitched by former student body president, Dan Jolles, who graduated this past
spring. Jolles contacted CCU's Alumni Association and the
Board of Directors to bring the new ring designs to campus.
Along with Jolles, a committee of alumni and students de-

sign of the products, the introduction of the sketches to the
committee members, and will shortly be a part of the marketing aspect as· they will begin selling rings on campus,"
said Eubanks.
Though this is the first time the ring, which was first introduced in 1999, has been redeSigned, the new rings will
not replace the current school ring. CCU plans to continue
to promote the original school ring as part of CCU's tradition.
"We're a working on a lot of traditions on Coastal's campus," said Brakefield. "We're a very young campus if you '
think about it, to be founded in 1954, we really don't have
a
lot oftradition. We are working on building those tradiPhoto courtesy ofJean Brakefield
tions from the ground up."
New ring allows students to customize design
CCU hopes that many students will see the school ring as
signed the ring which will hold a black onyx stone.
a necessary part of the University~s tradition.
"It's going to be a very different look, we've never had
"If you're going to be a graduate of this University, then
these offers before," said Brakefield.
you're going to have this class ring," said Brakefield. "We're
Current student body president, Taylor Eubanks, has trying to make the ring a bigger part of [the students'] colbeen actively involved in the ring's development since the lege experience."
end ofJolles' term last spring.
"I did not play much of a role last year with the process,
but thi~ year I have been very involved with the final de-

Bookstore saves students money
by offering rent options

"Rent-A-Text" books are labeled with reminder
stickers

Photo courtesy of Julie Harner

'Rent-A-Text' saves 50 percent on book costs
WYLEE McGREEVY
STAFF WRITER

Coastal Carolina University is now offering Rent-A-Text, a textbook rental
service to give students an alternative to
buying course material. To kick off the
new program, CCU Bookstore is holding
a Rent-A-Tat contest.
Students will pose with the Rent-A-Text
tattoo. Photos will be posted on Facebook
and students can vote for their favorite.
Weekly cash prices of $250 will be given
to the photo contestant with the most
votes. One in five participants will receive
a $1,000 cash prize.
The Rent-A-Text program saves stu-

dents up to 50 percent on book prices.
Students can choose from 276 book titles,
which are available online and in the
CCU Bookstore this fall. Rented books
can be paid for with financial aid, and
must be returned by semester's end with
the option to buy.
According Janis Vint, textbook manager, "[Students] have the option of purchasing books as new or used."
Many students are finding the Rent-AText program beneficial.
"[The program] has saved me money
through renting," says CCU student Sasha Pereira. "I only wish they had the option t~ rent for all of my books, the savings are just that good."
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Burglary at University Place
Coastal Carolina University Department of Public Safety (DPS) officer
Cassidy responded to burglary' at
University Place on Sunday, Aug. 22.
The officer spoke with victims and
received deSCriptions 01 the miSSing
property and circumstances of the
inCident. On Aug. 24, CCU DPS officers interviewed the victims and a
subject at the CCU DPS office. The
subject confessed and was written
a citation. This incident is also being referred to the Student Conduct

Coastal
Bail·Bonds
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"We get your ass back in class"

9am-9pm
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of the subjects. This incident is being referred into the Student Conduct
System.

Underage possession of alcohol,
drunkenness
While on patrol, Coastal Carolina University Department of Public Safety
(DPS) officer Nelson observed fIVe
subjects poSSibly in possession of
alcohol on Sunday, Aug. 22. Tbe officer stopped and interviewed the
subjects. Four of .the five subjects
were written citations for under~e
~e?n.
. .. ' ..............··:PoS§eSsi n ortfrdnk ni>ubtf~.~ .
students were later release. .
Underage possession of alcohol
at Gardens residence area
Damage to vehicle in Lot QQ
Coastal Carolina University Depart- Coastal Carolina University Department of Public Safety (DPS) officer ment of Public Safety (DPS) officer
Todd responded to the Gardens resi- Cavuto responded to parking lot QQ
dence area in reference to underage on CCU's campus in reference to a
possession of alcohol on Sunday, damaged vehicle Tuesday, Aug. 24.
Aug. 22. Officers met with Residence . Cavuto spoke with the victim and
Life staff and searched the apart- observed the damage. The officer
ment, finding underage occupants in was later able to locate and identify
possession of alcohol. The students a subject in the incident. The subject
are being referred into the Student and other evidence show that the
Conduct System. The alcohol was damage was accidental. .
disposed of.
TrespaSSing
Possession of paraphernalia,
A Coastal Carolina University offiunderage possession of alcohol·
cial was notified that a person was
A Coastal Carolina University De- trespassing in CCU's Wheelwright
partment of Public Safety (DPS) offi- Auditorium. The official contacted
cer Watford responded to University CCU's Department of Public Safety.
Place in reference to. a complaint Officer Valenti contacted the subject
of possible marijuana use Sunday, Tuesday, Aug. 24. The subject was
Aug. 22. The officer located the reminded of the previous trespass,
apartment and discovered parapher- given written notice of trespass and
nalia and alcohol during an interview then escorted off campus.·
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NEWS
Coastal welcomes first class to sign honor pledge
New academic integrity officers speaks on personal responsibility

col-

"Coastal Carolina
University is an
academic community
that expects the
-'
highest standards of
honesty, integrity
and personal
responsibility. As
members of this
community, we are
accountable' for our
actions and are
" committed to creating
an atmosphere of
mutual respect
and trust.
On my honor,
I pledge:
That I will take
responsibility for my
personal behavior; and
That I will oppose
every instance of
academic dishonesty as
defined in the Code of
Student Conduct.
From this day forward,
my signature on any
University document,
including tests,
, papers and other
work submitted for
a grade is a
confirmation of this
honor pledge."

New Student Convocation welcomed more 2,030 freshmen to campus Aug. 16

CORRIE LACEY
EDITOR
Coastal Carolina University welcomed approximately 2,030 new
students to campus for the fall 2010
semester, and for the first time, incoming freshmen took an honor
pledge signifying their commitment
to academic integrity.
Mike Pierce, CCU's newly appointed
academic integrity officer, administered the pledge at the 2010 New Student Convocation held Aug. 16 on
the campus' Prince Lawn.
Pierce, an assistant biology professor, was instrumental in developing
the new academic integrity code. Academic integrity violations will now
be reported by faculty through a new
online reporting system, according

to Pierce, who will oversee the process to ensure its con istenc}, \\;th
the Code of Student Conduct. Also,
new committees will be formed to
consider student appeals and other
matters pertaining to academic integrity.
"Responsibility and integrity are
values that every institution of higher education should seek to in till
in its students," said CCU Provo t
Robert heehan. "The new code and
pledge will emphasize to students
the centrality of these concept. and
encourage students to be more accountable,"
Michael Roberts, dean of the College of Science, delivered the convocation address. He referenced the
2010 Big Read book, "The Brief HIStory of the Dead," by Kevin Brockmeier, and discussed how the book

ggets
New English graduate program offers
courses in creative and business, writing
T'ARASMITH
ASSISTANT EDITOR
The Southern Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS) recently
approved an M.A in Writing for Coastal Carolina University to begin
in the fall 2010 semester.
The 33-credit-hour program, which offers only evening cour es, allows students to choose subfields such as creative writing, composition
and rhetoric, and professional and technical writing. Students may also
choose tracks in other disciplines such as business, science and education.
"We try to make it multidimensional so if someone who is taking
this could do literature and have a business background," said Jason
Ockert, director of the M.A in Writing program.
The program went through the University and SACS for an 18-month
process. According to Provost Robert Sheehan, it is now the first gradu-

relate to the new honor pledge,
which covers academIc dlshone ty,
personal re pon ibllit and IOtegnty.
CC ha initiated the ne pledge
and AcademIc Integnty Cod m an
effort to create an atmo phere of mutual re pect and tro t
According to the code, faculty I
expected to erve a mentor, adVl ers and educator for tudent, and
uphold and enforce l,;niver it rul
and gUldehnes. Admmi trator are
expected to educate the campu and
urrounding commumtle about
academi mtegrit), and ensure reaonable and con i tent enforcement
of tandards.
For more informatIOn on the
pledge and Academic Integrity Code,
iSlt ww ,coasta1.edu/fa enate!academlcIntegntyCode pdf.

c
ate program in the Thomas W. and Roblll W. Edwards College of Humanities and Fine Arts, gi\;ng CCU at lea t one rna ter' degr e program in each college. The program ongmated m the Department of
English, where discussion of addmg a new graduate program to the
Edwards college was held.
"[The idea] was strongly supported by the dean, Dean Richard on.
and he felt it was time for the college to have a graduate program," aid
Sheehan. "[He] picked the be t that he could and the Department of
EnglIsh was pleased to get it up and going."
Students were given a survey in early 2009 to
e th demand of
a new writing program. Most of the tudent enrolled III the gradu
ate program are non-traditional and part-time. However, the chooll
aiming to enroll more students after the December and May graduations, Sheehan said.
Though the program i aimed toward tudent with an undergraduate degree or minor in English, according to Ockert, tudent with majors in di ciplines from other departments in humanitJe also rna °e
up the 11 students enrolled III the program. To be admitted into th
two-to-seven year program, student need a mimmum 3 3 GPA in 1
coursework hours in English, and a 20-page wntmg ample.
CCU IS planning to add programs in accounting, and i di cu ing
the possibility of adding a history graduate program as well.

CCU home to fir t
public round bout in
Horry County
The main e~tran
0
Horry-Georgetown Techn cal
College and Coastal Carohna Unlversl
was modernized thiS summer
a
ro ndabou
The roundabout Horry
County s fIrs on a pub IC
roadway, wa bu on U (versity Boulevard, the
way In 0 the 0 campu s
After numerous Incid
he campuses decided 0
a roundabout as e bes
rafflc and
method to slo
offer add tiona safety 0 st dents faculty and s18 s a
well as persons Interact g
with the educat ona
tlons.

CCU Po t Office op
on Saturday
The Coastal Carohna Un versity Post Office, loea d
at 107 Founders Dr off S C
544, IS now open for p bl c
bUSiness on Saturdays f 0
10 a m. to 2 p m. Th off
was closed dunng th summer season
"We JUs want th comow they ha
mun
to
alternatives to t e very busy
post offices In Conway and
Carolina Forest" sa d IC
DeFuna dlrecto of Post
Serv ces a he Un ve
The CCU pos off ce
also open from 8 a m. to 5
p m Mondays through Fndays. It IS a satel
bra ch
of the Conway Post Office
For more 'lforma
d-

in
n
partment cha rs as a re It of
restructunng programs and
facu ty w thin th co
The !"lew positions beco
effectNe Aug 16. Gayle H.
Disney wil
ch81 of th
Departmen 0 Earty, EI mentary Phys cal and SpeCIal Education
Joseph Wins 0
Will be
chair of the Oepartm n 0
Foundat ons, Uteracy and
Technology. Ed Jadalla
WI chair
e Departm n 0
Leadership, Mldd e Lev
and MAT - Secondary Education.

AROUND THE WORLD
WORLD

BEIJING (AP) - China
~s currently experiencing the largest traffic jam
in its history. The jam,
~riggered by road con;struction, began Aug. 14
,and was 60 miles long
:at one point. Reaching
almost to the outskirts of
Beijing, traffic still creeps
:along in fits and starts,·
{ind the criSis could last
~or another three weeks,
:iwthorities say.

ary. Carter and Aijalon
Gomes, 31, arrived in
Boston later Friday to
be reunited with Gomes'
mother and other family
members.

ATLANTA (AP) - The
second rOllnd of the
federal "Race to the
Top" grant competition
will distribute $3.4 billion
to 13 million students
and 1 million educators,
the U.S. Education Department said Tuesday.
SEOUL (AP) -Former
The department chose
U.S. President Jimmy
nine states - Florida,
Carter flew out of North
Georgia, Hawaii, MasKorea on a private jet
sachusetts, Maryland,
~riday after securing a
New York, North Carospecial pardon for an
lina, Ohio and Rhode
:American who had been
Island - and the Dis;ailed in the communist
trict of Columbia for the
fountry since Janugrants. Education

··•

Education Secretary
Arne Duncan said
25,000 schools will get
money to raise student
learning and close the
achievement gap.
LOCAL

CHARLESTON (AP)
- Georgetown County
Sheriff's deputies arrested 50 year-old
Sean Roy Johnson
after a nine and a half
hour standoff in Murrells Inlet Wednesday.
Deputies say Johnson
was arrested for high
and aggravated criminal
domestic violence after
pointing a gun at his
live-in girlfriend.
COLUMBIA (AP) - Several South Carolina
football players received

discounted rates to stay
at a local hotel. The
State newspaper reported Thursday the players
were given discounts
lower than those available to the public, which
could be considered an
extra benefit in violation
of NCAA rules. Players
received a rate of $450
a month while school
officials determined the
cost should've been
about $1,200 a month.

Write for The Chanticleer!

Contact Corrie Lacey at
thechanticleer@gmail.com

Meetings are Mondays at
5:00 p.m. in the Student
Center, Room 206

· T H E CHANTICLEER

OPINION
Customer complaint:

A Letter from the Student
Body President

L -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Corrie
Lacey
Editor

Businesses only in it for the
'quick buck.'
T'ARASMITH
ASSISTANT EDITOR

T'ara

Smith
Assistant
Editor

Customer service has always been a
. huge part of society. It's one of the activities we take part in most of our lives,
whether we're buying items, selling
Ursula
items or simply browsing them.
Hockman
Art
However, I've been noticing recently
Director
that businesses seem like they only want
to make a quick dollar rather than establish a long-term relationship with its
Julie
customers. I've also noticed that many
Hamer
employees working in customer service
Photo
act as if the customer needs them when
Editor
it's actually the customer who is helping
the employee get paid.
Staff Writers
Over the summer, I went to McDonWYLEE MCGREEVY
aids, and one out of several experiences
ELfJAH BLACK
left me disturbed. When I pulled up at
NICKMAMARY
the drive-thru menu, I was greeted by
DANA HOELLE
an automated voice message that said,
LfNDSAY MOZINGO
"Hi,
would you like to try our new
MICHAEL TOMASSETI
Frappe? You're gonna love it!" in a excited and welcoming tone. Immediately
Photographers
KEVIN YOUNG
after I was greeted by a "Hi, welcome to

Business Manager
TERRIL SinON
Media Adviser
ISSAC BAILEY

On Campus Location:
Student Center 206 L
Mailing Address
P.O. Box 261954
Conway, S.C., 29528

News Office
(843) 349-2330
E~Mail

thechanticleer@gmait.com

The Chanticleer is the editorially independent studentproduced newspaper of
Coastal Carolina University.
It IS published weekly during
the fall and spring semesters
with an Orientation Issue
distributed during summer
months.
Opinions expressed in The
Chanticleer are those of the
editors or author and do not
necessanly
express the opinions of the
University's student body,
administration, faculty or
staff.
Letters to the editor are welcome from the CCU community. The editor reserves the
right to condense submissions and edit for libel. style
and space. Submission does
not guarantee publiCation.
Advertisements are paid advertisements and reflect the
views and opinions of the
adVertiser, not The Chanticleer or Coastal Carolina
University.
Some material MAY NOT by
suitable for people under 17
years of age.
11'Ie Chanticleer is committed to accuracy. If you find
an error in thiS edition of The
Chanticleer, let us knoW.
Report mistakes to thechantlcteer@gmail.com and corrections will be printed in the
following issue.
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CCU Students, Faculty, and
Staff;
Whether you are joining us
for the first time or returning to
us after a summer that always
seems to end too quickly, it is
my privilege to welcome you
to the 2010-2011 academic year
here at Coastal Carolina Uni-

McDonald's, can I help you?" in a tone
that said, "Hi, what do you want? I have
better things to do than serving you."
When I pulled up to the window to
Taylor Eubanks
versity. CCU is a rapidly growget my food, I noticed none of the working institution and is constantly
ers were smiling at customers, unless
St udent B0 dy
h'
h'
d
President '10-'11 s apmg t e lmage, tra it ions,
they were in the back joking with their
'1
and overall college experience
friends. I also noticed I didn't receive a
steu ban k@ gmar.com
864-641-5449
that students decades down the
"have a good day" or "please come back
road
will grow to be _a part of
again" after I was handed my food. I
and
love.
We have a unique opdidn't visit that particular McDonald's
portunity
here
at
Coastal
Carolina,
and that is to truly
unless I was going with someone else,
impact
and
dictate
the'direction
of
this University for
and even then, I didn't get food.
Now, I'm not saying all customer ser- years to come and so I urge each and everyone of you
vice places are purposely rude to cus- I to be a part of that change and growth. As Student Body
tomers. In fact, the best customer ser- President, it is my duty to not only hear your requests and
vice venue I've been to, food or other complaints, but to do something about them and this is
has been Chick-FH-A. The employees a task that I take very seriously. I, as well as the Student
who work there seem happy to serve Government Association (SGA), am committed to repreyou. One of them may have a bad day, sen~ing the needs and voices of each and every student on
this campus, but we need your input to do this. No matbut you'd never know it.
In short, everyone has problems -ter how big or small it may be, if you have any problems,
.whether one works in customer service comments, requests, or suggestions please do not hesitate
or not. But it is important to try the ab- to speak to myself or any member of the SGA.
In a speech written by former Student Body President
solute hardest to keep personal probJanet
Shokal, she advised the incoming freshman class
lems separate from the professional life.
at
the
time to "Tak-e good care of one another. Be paIf that's not possible, then rethinking or
tient,
kind,
and foster each other's academic and social
creating a new profession might be best.
growth." This statement still rings true and I strongly
encourage you to take the advice she gave years ago to
heart today. My hope for this year is for every individual
on this campus to have the true Coastal Carolina University experience. Get involved, make new friends, step
outside of your comfort zone: and open your mind to a
whole new world around you. Then, and only then, will
you truly be able to know what it means to be a Chanticleer, to be a part of a family that st~rts in Horry County
and reaches individuals around the globe and that surover Campus Edge. But Coastal did a lot
passes and overcomes the constraints of any race, creed,
of other things too. It started 10 new proor color. Play hard. study harder, make the most of every
grams, committed to building 1,001 shelmoment, and commit yourself to a level of excellence that
ters for Haiti, sent its basketball team to
will allow you the opportunity to obtain all of your futhe National Invitation Tournament and
ture dreams.
brought sushi to the CINO Grille.
Have a memorable and safe year and always remember.
Life at Coastal is unfolding all around
go Chants!
you each and every day. Don't let your
time here end with the classroom door.
Stay connected with your campus, your
classmates, your university.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
This is why I will spend my time as Editor-in-Chief of The Chanticleer working
hard to inform and remind you all of how
I am a single parent sending my only child to
we are all linked, why we matter and why Coastal Carolina University as an out-of-state
we have a major role in this university.
student. I make two-thirds of the average meWe are connected as Chanticleers
dian income as a middle school teacher in our
through our love for this university and
through memories and traditions we car- hometown of Campbell, Va. I read the article
ry on. CINO Day. Celebration of Inquiry. on tuition costs in the Orientation Issue with inThe Rooster's Nest. The Horseshoe. And terest and disappOintment.
As a teacher and single parent, I hoped to
yes, even the paper you are reading now.
We are all connected by our memories receive significant student aid. Instead, we rehere, and that is an honor we should live ceived only 8 percent of the annual tuition in
up to and never forget.
government loans. I called the financial aid
I'm proud to say I will be a Chanticleer office requesting an appointment to discuss
forever and I will hold this place in my options and was told there was nothing they
heart wherever I go. This year, I hope to
could do. I wanted to drive the six hours and
serve you well, and I promise to try my
have them say it to me in person but I was disbest. New students, I can't wait to see what
suaded.
you do. Returning students, I hope we can
I was under the impression that the average
make this year better than the last. Stretch
leaves the university with no more than
student
your time here out as long as possible. I'm
excited to share the experiences of this $28,000 in debt following an undergraduate
year with you all. Good luck Chanticleers! degree. Instead, with personal loans, I expect

Letter from the Editor
You've been welcome by adNlis~
sions.
You've
been welcomed
by
orientation assistants.
You've been welcomed by the
president. Now
CORRIE LACEY
it's my turn.
EDITOR
And welcome,
once again.
I want to dedicate this editorial to you,
the student body. I've spent three years at
this university and in this newspaper office as a Chanticleer, constantly surprised
by how this university shapes my life. I've
had memories here that I will never forget,
memories that in a year will make it hard
to say goodbye.
But while I spend my last year devoting
myself to serving you with the latest news
at Coastal Carolina University. some of
you are just getting started,' some of you
have a few years left;and some of you will
be leaving right along with me. But while
we're all still here, we're becoming part of
a tradition. representing the people who
have come before us and those who are
eager to take our place.
Last year, Coastal saw scandal. tragedy,
goodbyes, hellos and several teal-andbronze-clad flashes in between. The univerSity brought a fake Indian to campus,
censored our student magazine, and took

Do you find "Rent-A-Text" useful?
Hannah May

...----

Jen Ritacco

to owe in excess of $100,000. As a single parent and teacher earning less than the average
income in my home, I have sympathy for other
students who must be significantly worse off
and hope they earn more aid and support than
we were provided .
Janet Jansson
Campbell, Va.

SOMETHING RUFFLING
YOUR FEATHERS?
"No, 1use other bookstores
beacause of better options."

Yes, books have become far too expensive and sell-backs have gotten
way too cheap. Perfect solution!"

WRITE THE EDITOR OF
THE CHANTICLEER

thechanticleer@gmail.com
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CHaUnCeY's TRaiLeR paR

THe scene

-1-1-1

@ccu
sePT. 9- OCT. 15
aRT GalLeRY eXHIBITIOn:
FaCULTY BienniaL
9:00 a.m. TO 5:00 p.m.
eDwaRDS aRT GaLLeRY

The Expendables

The Other Guys
Rated PG-13
Sta.rTing Will Ferrell
and Mark Wahlberg

RatedR
Starring Jason
Staham and Sylvester
Stallone

Inception
RatedPG-13
Starring Leona.rcti
DlCapI'lo and Ellen
Page

sepT. 15
CULTURaL CeleBRaTIOn
11:30 a.m. TO 2:30 p.m.
PRinCe Lawn

sepT. 21
Film: DeaR Lemon lima
7:30 p.m.
wall aUDITORiUm
, ...

sepT. 22

to

rea anD eTHICS: WHaT DO
we owe THe GLOBal POOR?
4:30 P. m.
eDwaRDS ReCITal Hall

STUDenT SHUFFle

WHO saID IT?

)l

"I'm selFISH, ImpaTi enT ann a
LITTle inSeCURe. J maKe
miSTaKes, I am OUT OF
COnTROL anD aT Times HaRD
TO HanDle. BUT IF YOU can'T
H~~D Le , ~ .(l1: 111 y QRS~, 1Hfl41
YOU SURe as Hell DOn'T Dese Rve me aT my BeST:'

90'lIIoM fI'lli'T.sM

HIT OR miSS? weRe THese coaSTal evenTS WORTH YOUR Time?
sepT. 24
SIXTH annUal speCTRum
conceRT

7:00 P. m.
WHeelWRIGHT
aUDITORIUm

eaT THe FROG COURTeSY OF anTHOny BRyanT

Lisa Tyree financial aid needs to get it together I
Allie Tague Today I packed a PB&J with Peach J. I also packed 2
peaches. While riding my bike to school I see a quarter on the road... s
Georgia quarter...peach side up! Needless to 888, I'm peachy keen this
morning I
Stephen canty Doss thinks our room is haunted because he's always
drunk and his vision is terrible so he sees hazy shapes and thinks ...oh
definitely a ghost.
Lindsay Mozingo ceu should have its own reality show named Park-

ingWars.

STaTUS QUO: WHaTtS on OUR FaceBOOKr

liTHE CHANTICLEER

CROSSWORD

COURteSY OF T'aRa SmITH

SUDOKU

1. Can be used off campus
7. Where to get books
10. New book program
12. Location of movie night

1. School newspaper
2. Rally for freshmen
3. Course plan
4. King and queen election
5. New athletic center
6. Ma.scot
8. Where plays are held
9. Short for residence life
11. Plan to get food

3

2. WHICH capeD CRusaDeR
OpeRaTeD In GOTHam CITY?

3. WHeRe was THe FIDDLeR In
THe mUSicalS Tine?
4. ROBBie COLTRane anD
WHOOPI GOLDBeRG Have
PLaveD In FILms WHeRe THeiR
CHaRaCTeRS DISGUiSe
THemSelVes as WHan

.

6

7

5 3

1

6 4
1
6
5
..2
1 4
7
9 8
8
2
7
3
2 9
7
3 9
,
2
8
1

a-nsweRS

TRIVia
1. In WHICH CITV IS O'HaRe
inTeRnaTiOnal aiRPORT?

COURTeSV OF DallV SUDOKU.COm

S. WHICH conTROVeRSIal
ameRican SPORTsman
HaD THe FIRST names
ORenTHaL James?
6. WHICH WaRTime
ClaSSIC, nameD aFTeR a PORT
OF nORTH aFRica STaRReD
HumPHRev BOGaRT anD
InGRID BeRGman?

7. WHICH SHoe companv DID
miCHael JORDan FamOUSlV
PROmOTe?

9'BSJIUOU~

8. In HORse RaCinG, WHICH
TRIPLe CRown Race IS HeLD
on LOnG ISlanD?
9. In WHICH 20TH CenTURY
DecaDe was BaRBIe'S
BOYFRienD Ken FIRST maDe?
10. WHeRe Does GReG
nORman come FROm?
11. WHaT caLIFORnia CITY DID
THe ponv eXPRess enD In?
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FEATURES
Fraternity brings second
bell tower to CCU campus

Breakr

ililard

Memorial dedicated to founding brother
othe FoOd lIo shopp ng ce e
eFOD Cha poTable

20TV s

College IDSpecials
Tuesday T u day and Saturday
Photo courtesy of Tara SmIth
Pi Kappa Phi fraternity raised $26,000 to construct tower

CORRIE LACEY
EDITOR

M. Beaty Academic cholar hip
In 1996, the National Fraternity, on a mo
tion from the Eta Pi Chapter, recognized
Beaty as the founder of the Eta Pi Chap
. In an effort to celebrate his life and con- ter and recognized him for hi en'ice to Pi
tributions to Coastal Carolina University, Pi Kappa Phi. In 2002, another re olution by the
Kappa Phi fraternity has planned a memorial Eta Pi Chapter was pas ed authorizing the
for Chad M. Beaty - a bell tower in his honor. posthumously initiation of Chad Beaty as the
The fraternity raised more than $26,000 124th initiate of the Eta Pi Chapter.
to construct a memorial and purchase a bell.
tudent James Duke met Beaty his first
The bell, made in 1893, belonged to a church s'eme ter at CCU at a student government
in Charleston, which is the founding city of mee"ting.
• the national fraternity.
"He was an officer at the time and readtl
The memorial, located near the new Adkins took me under his fng becau e I wa in
Field House, was completed this past sum- teres'ted in becoming more mvolved on cam
mer. The bell, however, will not be installed pus," says Duke. "On one of our many trip
until November, the 15th anniversary of the to and from Columbia, Chad \ 'ould often
fraternity. A dedication ceremony in planned talk about starting a chapter of Pi Kapp Phi at
Coastal."
for Nov. 5.
Beaty was killed in an automobile accident
Beaty was initiated into Pi Kapp Phi at
on Feb. 9, 1995. But he is remembered by Clemson University. It wasn't until after
many for his contributions to CCU's campus, Chad's death that Pi Kappa Phi received its
and, as founder of Pi Kappa Phi fraternity at Coastal charter.
the University, his legacy lives on through a
"Chad laid all the ground work to ee to
number of awards and scholarships includ- it that a chapter came to CCU," says Duke.
ing the Coastal Carolina University Student "Chad's extensive involvement at Coastal and
Government Association's Chad M. Beaty the regard with which he was held had a treSenator of the Year Award, the South Caroli- mendous affect on me. I know 1t was his inna Student Legislature Chad M. Beaty Award fluence that led me and so many others to get
and the Eta Pi Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi Chad involved not only at Coa tal but also in tht:
M. Beaty Leadership Award, and the Chad community."

ALUMNI OF THE WEEK

Mond y- Ladies Night
Free 0 1- with tab
Friday
Karaoke 9 m-1 am
Happy Hour Prices All Night!
Must Be 18 to en er. 21 to drink
Ith valid ID.

ARTIST OF THE WEF

Photo courtesy of Mary Jean Baxley

Mary Jean Baxfey, former editor of The Chanticleer newspaper, Jives In
Columbia and has a second home on the river near Georgetown. Baxley
graduated from CCU in 1979 and is currently a freelance writer for newspapers and magazines, and volunteers at disasters all over the world. Most
recently. she has traveled to Kibera outside NaIrobi Kenya to help deliver
medical auppIies. She also traveled to Haiti after the devastating earthquake
hit Port au Prince. A photo taken by Baxley in Haiti was used wortdwide by
the South Carolina Press AssociatIon.

Chnstine Giguere, a sen or art st d maJo from Myrt e Beach says about
her sculpting, "Foreign cu tures ea y nf ence a of
work nature as
weB. I like to give clay character The p ece to the r ght IS based on a Balinese dance mask. Ludo to the left was nspired by my favorite chitdhood
movie "The labyrinth "

THE CHANTICLEER
SORORITY, continued from cover

notified ceu, which then began the
official hazing investigation, Because the
local Zeta Phi Beta chapter was affiliated with CCU, the University made the
decision to suspend the sorority, not the
national organization.
"All of our organizations are a guest of
our campus when they are recognized
here," said Overton. "So therefore, if
there's a violation of University policy
and when we determine there's a violation of University policy, at that point, the
University works with the organization
in regards to its status as a recognized organization. It has nothing to do with the
national organization at that point, it's the
organization that exists on our campus."
Before its suspension, the CCU sorority
chapter had never been found in violation any conduct the University defines as
"hazing."
The university defines hazing as: "Any
reckless or intentional act, occurring on
or off campus, that produces physical,
mental or emotional pain, discomfort,
humiliation, embarrassment, or ridicule
directed toward other students or groups
(regardless of their willingness to participate), that is required or expected of new
members and which is not related to the
mission of the team, group or organization."
However, the Colorado State University
Zeta Phi Beta chapter was suspended
in 2009 for hazing its pledge members.
Pledges were forced to do push ups, run
for long periods of time, and eat raw
onions and tuna until some of the pledges
vomited.
CCU suspended the local Pi Kappa

FOOTBALL, continued from page 9

Alpha fraternity chapter in 2006 for seven · and University of South Carolina transfer,
years for violating the Unive;sity's hazing I Aramis Hillary.
policy. The members forced pledge mem- ! "It's kind of a double-edged sword, you
bers to line up with a bottle of alcohol and always hope that you're able to Red-shirt
were expected to drink the entire bottle
a bunch of them, so that they are able to
by the time it reached the end of the line, ! step into college football life, and not be
sending two of the pledges to Conway
pressured by performing as freshmen,"
Medical Center in alcohol-induced cosaid Smallen. "In a perfect world, I think
mas.
a coach would like to red-shirt his entire
Though CCU released details on the
freshmen class in order to have a lot of
seven -year suspension of Pi Kappa Alpha, fifth year seniors, but it doesn't work that
way."
it has not released any detail on the fiveyear suspension of Zeta Phi Beta.
Athletic Director Hunter Yuracheck says
"The reason I believe the details weren't
he's excited for Coach Bennett's glogram
released is because it doesn't matter what ! this year.
the activity was, it was hazing," said
, ''As I watched spring practice unfold,
and watched as our student-athletes in the
Whitney Comer, director of Student Activities and Leadership. "So often people , football program worked out in the weight
judge the degree of hazing as 'oh this was room, and their running in the morning,
bad and this wasn't so bad', it doesn't mat- I and their practicing during Spring Ball I, I
ter in our eyes. It was hazing and hazing
was very impressed with their work ethic
is wrong."
and their enthusiasm." said Yurachek.
The university has worked to educate
The Chants have learned a few lessons
of their own over this summer's training
students on the activities, crimes and
camp.
consequences of hazing and plans to
We learned this camp that you can't rise
continue tp do so, despite the Zeta Phi
Beta incident, said Overton. CCU plans
to the occasion for any particular game,
to make sure all organizations in addition you have to do that every single day," said
to Greek organizations, understand the
Head Coach David Bennett. "We learned
hazing policy.
that yesterday is history and tomorrow is
"Fraternities and Sororities are valuesa mystery. Today is the day that counts, so
based organizations;' said Luke Benfield,
if you want to win the championship you
have to do that everyday. Our players, our
coordinator of Fraternity and Sorority
Life. "Any act of hazing directly contradicts our founders' intentions and
the principles we represent. It is always
unfortunate to lose a Chapter, but the fact
remains that haZing is not reflective of
who we are as organizations, or what we
stand for."

coaches need to come to practice everyday
just like it's a game."
The team's game at West Virginia University will be the most difficult game all
season. However, Coach Bennett says the
team isn't playing agaim;t West Virginia;
they are only playing against themselves.
"Our job is to be ready, to be the best we
can be to go play this game against West
Virginia," said Bennett. "We have a great
opportunity, right out the gate, game number one to play the best team we'll play all
ye<1-I long. So we'll find out real fast where
we are as a team."
Bennett considers the senior class to
be the strength of the team and said the
team's secondary, wide receiver and running backs have improved over the summer, However, the head coach also says the
offensive and defensive line need the most
improvement.
"For us to be great, our offensive line
and defensive line have to be great. 11!ey
just can't be good, they have to be great,"
said Bennett.
Though the head coach sees improvement on the team, the Chants have a few
players out due to injury. Cory Hawkins,
who plays defensive end, has been out due
to a sprained knee. Also, running backs
Jeremy Height and Travis Small had hardly
been able to practice this summer, but are
expected to practice during the season. -
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SPORTS
Big South to receive a tomatic

e
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Sept. 4
at West Virginia University
3:30 p.m.

•

CAA

1

ear

Football team looks for fourth conference championship

Sept. 11
at Towson University
7:00 p.m.

he
st

Sept. 18
vs. Georgia Southern
6:00 p.m.
Brooks Stadium
Sept. 25
vs. Delaware State
6:00 p.m.
Brooks Stadium

Sept. 4 at Old Dominion
5 p.m.
Sept. 6 at VCU
2:30 p.m.
Sept. 10 vs. Howard
University
7:30p.m.
Soccer Field

Photos courtesy ofT'Ara mIt
Sept. 12 vs. Wofford
3 p.m.
Soccer Field

The Chanticleer football teams huddles after a scrimmage practice last Wednesday

Sept. 17 at George
Washington University
'4 p.m.

NICK MAMARY For the first
STAFF WRITER time in
history, the
winner of the Big South Conference title will receive an automatic
bid to the NCAA Division I Football Championship tournament.
The Chanticleer football is looking to win a fourth Conference
Championship this season, the
first since 2006. Coastal Carolina
University's head football Coach
David Bennett is prepared to lead
the way. This will be the eighth
campaign for the program, all of
which the Greer, S.c. native has
been at the helm. Change will be
present this fall for both the Big
South Conference and team.

Sept. 19 at Elon University
2 p.m.
Sept. 25 vs. College of
Charleston
12p.m.
Soccer Field
Sept. 28 at UNC-Wilmington
7p.m.

Sept. 1 at Campbell
University
5 p.m.
Sept. 3 at UNC-Wilmington
7 p.m.
Sept. 5 at Elon University
11 a.m.
Sept. 10 at Appalachian
State
7p.m.
Sept. 17 at Clemson
7 p.m.
Sept. 19 at Georgia
Southern
3 p.m.

Hokie Invitational
Sept. 3 to Sept. 4
at Virginia Tech, 7 p.m.
Jacksonville State, 10 a.m.
Long Island, 5 p.m.
Sept. 7 at Campbell
6 p.m.
Comfort Suites Coastal
Carolina Invitiational
Sept. 10 to Sept. 11
vs. The Citadel, 6 p.m.
Norfolk State. noon
USC Upstate. 6 p.m.
Kennesaw State Owl
Invitational
Sept. 17 to Sept. 18
vs. Troy, 12 p.m.
at Kennesaw State, 7 p.m.
vs. Ohio State, 10 a.m.
Sept. 21 vs. Charleston
Southern
6p.m.
Williams-Brice Gym
Sept. 25 at UNC Asheville
2p.m.
Sept. 28 vs. UNC-Wilmington
Williams-Brice Gym
6 p.m.

"Teams have won the conference W.Va , to take on the Mountainchampion hip and not gone to the eers, in their fir t ever contest
playoffs," said Head Coach David
against the Big Ea t on aturday,
Bennett. "So I think the goal
ept. 4. Other game on the chedshould not be just to go the tourule mclude a rematch With Tow on
nament, but we play two teams
Umver ity the following wee' a
from the Colonial [Athletic Aswell as a vi It to defendmg FC
sociation], Towson and Richmond, Champion Richmond Univer ity
on Oct. 2.
one from the Southern [Conference), Georgia Southern, but to
The Chants have already underone some of theIr own change
actually win tour ment arne.
....K,_.".,three new
tant in
And not only do y
0
national playoff: as an automatIc
off- ea on. AdditIOn to the taff
are Maurice Drayton, Kevm Mapp
bid this year, you get to host."
and Patrick Covmgton.
For the third con ecutive year,
CCU will begin the season with a
Drayton will a ume three
road game again t Football Bowl
titles: special teams coordinator,
Sub Division (FBS) opponent. The
receiver coach and assi tant head
Chants will travel to Morgantown, coach. Mapp will be In charge of

Vision of athletic
director comes to life

the defen IV lIne, and CoVIn to
",,11 be the offenSIve hne coach.
It wIiI al 0 be the fir t ear in the

coach AntOIne Riven
CCU' 2010 recruItIng cia
Inciud
con 1st of 1 new pIa
Ing 13 In tate tal nt Amon
the new Chant are defen
MoonEdwa d
CodyCratg.
TIght end coach and recrul In
coordInator Gary mallen
there I competitIon for startIn
quarterba thl year, mdudm
Zach MacDowall. JaIme Chllder •
continued on page 8

CCU 0 offer Ii e,
in eractive fan ite

Yurachek brings new hitting facility to softball New site allows fans to purchase
tickets online and offers 'gameand baseball teams
day experience'

court into 12 batting cages. Some peoMICHAEL TOMASSETI
ple think thi is ju t a hitting facility' for
STAFF WRITER
'baseball, but it' actually a hitting facility for oftball a well."
T: So why build an indoor faCIlity?
Hunter Yurachek was recently named
Y: "We get a lot of thunderstorm
athletic director at Coastal Carolina throughout the year, so a indoor faCIlUniversity this past January after three ity allow the athletes to practice no
and a half years as athletic director for matter what the weather's like outside.
the University of Akron. On Nov. 30,
Because the field is made up of turf,
he was an,------------------------------------------------------------------, occer playnounced as
ers can use
the replacethe facility
ment
for
for mdividuformer athal drills."
letic director
T;
What
Warren Koeare
orne
gel.
cool features
Yu.achek
to the indoor
told the comfacility?
munity that
Y: "Well,
he believed
of
CCU is, and
on
Photos courtesy ofJulie Hamer
will be for a
gra , you're
long time, a place with rising stars in playing on turf. There will be a pitcher's
college athletics. Eight months into his tunnel leading onto the practice field
tenor with the Chanticleers, Yurachek for ba eball."
is now demonstrating his visions by
T: Whert will the faCIlity be completbuilding an indoor facility for the stu- edby?
dent-athletes to use.
Y: "Everythmg 0 far ha been comYurachek recently sat down with The pleted on time. We till need to install a
Chanticleer to discuss why the indoor netting sy tern for the 12 batting cage
facility was built and who can use it.
at the end of September and the beginTomassetti: How was the facility ning of October. I strongly believe we
built?
built one of the nice t hItting facility'
Yurachek.: "We converted two tennis in the country."

CORRIE LACEY
EDITOR

Coa tal Carolina Umver It
now offenng Coa talTlx om,
an ea ler way to pur ha e 2010
football tJ et and get relevan
on
game-day information for the upcommg
tt,
The live site, a , upplement to the mam athlett
GoCCU ports com, explain m detaIl and gIve pertInent information for fan to purcha e a on and smgl
game football tIcket .
Al 0, the Ite will give detaIl to a new feature for C
football, the Famil Fun Zon . The de Ignated area m
the north endzone, next to the Adkin Field Hou , allows one adult and three youth, or two adult and t
youth ea on tickets for 99.
Other advantage to the ne mtera tl
te mclude the ablhty to hare the ite on OClal netw rand
reach the ever-growmg,technolog avvy cu orner
Coa talTix.com i a collaboratIv effort between
Chanticleer athletICS and Center urce Int ractl e
Agency in a h ille with ceu bemg the fi t univer It
to partner with Center ource m thl medIUm
"Our partner hip with Center ourc Intera tlV
give u the opportunity to not onl be d naml WIth
our ticket sales, but al 0 give u a hub from whIch all
of our online ticketing can branch out," aId CCU athletic~ director Hunter Yurachek. " eemg and ~ elm th
game-day expenence 1 an Important part of wh • cu tomer make their decislOn . Wtth the expan Ion ofth
tadium and the new Family Fun Zone ea on tl et,
we felt it wa Important to find omethmg that reach
younger familie and computer-frIendly audIence Thl
u e of technology 1 the b t medIUm to a comph hour
goals."

THE CHANTICLEER

Adkins Field House: First 'green' building on cantpus
New athletic facilo

houses coaches and staff in an eco-friendly way

Photos courtesy of Kevin Young
$8.5 million Adkins field house sits at the north end of Brooks Stadium

CORRIE LACEY
EDITOR

The facility houses 17 of CCU's
sports programs, with meeting rooms, ofCoastal Carolina University has intro- fices and the George F. "Buddy" Sasser Hall
duced the first "green" building to its cam- of Fame on the third floor.
pus - the Adkins Field House.
In order to achieve the silver cerThe $8.5 million complex is energy effi- tification, the building needed to earn a
cient and fully certified Leadership in En- minimum of 33 points for its design. The
ergy and Environmental Design (LEED) building was awarded points for the sussilver, a benchmark for high-performance tainable features that were incorporated
green buildings.
into the design, such as water-use reducAthletes, coaches and staff have settled tion through the use of low-flow toilets,
into the 55,400-square-foot building that energy-use reduction though the use of
sits on the north end of Brooks Stadium. It more efficient lighting and better ventilafeatures a 9,OOO-square-foot weight room tion systems.
on the first floor, and a cardio room upThe field house began with a seed
stairs. Locker rooms provide lockers with donation from twin brothers Mark and
cooling fans for the equipment and back- Will Adkins, members of Coastal Carolights for the players' names. The weight lina University's Class of 1989, who own a
room is four times larger than the previous . lan~ develop'~e~t .bu~iness, Adkins Land
one.
~__. ....:G::::.:r:..::oup, basea in Charlotte, N.C.

